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1.
Ratings
We assign Playkey a "Stable+" rating. We can recommend the project tokens
for medium term investors, as we see token growth potential able to
compensatefortherisksofthe
project.
The Playkey project has a clear and potentially popular idea, and the current
platform meets all the requirements for quality of services provided in the gaming
sector. Our specialists were able to test the platform, and they noted a convenient
service
andrelevanceofallclaimedcharacteristics.
Playkey has already functioned for 2.5 years, so the team has enough experience. It
should be noted that the team members have been working together for a long time,
which
we
alsohighlightasoneofthestrengthsoftheproject.
The market in which the project is planning to expand is growing at a high pace, but
at the same time it is a competitive environment. With the current pace of technology
development, market participants need quick reactions to new products from
competitors for survival, and almost instantaneous adjustment to customers’ desires.
It is the presence of high competition in the future we highlight as one of the main
risk
factorsforPlaykey.
However the economic model is designed in such a way that the Playkey fund can
really provide a good cash flow and effectively manage the entire ecosystem, scale
the
businessandmakeaprofitasaresult.
As for the investment attractiveness of the token, we note the fact that characteristics
of the instrument, placement parameters, pricing policy, and the scheme of
interaction between platform participants, can generate interest from medium-term
investors. Since Playkey is currently leading in terms of service quality, and the
market infrastructure is not ready for a quick switch to the new model offered by
Playkey, it will take time for adaptation. That is why growth in the number of users
will
be
abletoactasadriverforthemomentumofPKTtokenrates.
We focus investors' attention on the fact that future project development and growth
of the price of the token in the long-term is not the same thing. This statement is
explained
indetailinthe"Investmentattractiveness”section.

2.
Generalinformation
about
the
Project
and
ICO
Playkey is a cloud-based gaming platform that allows gamers to play the most
advanced games on lower-powered PCs and Macs using a mechanism that creates
an alternative to purchasing expensive hardware. By giving opportunity to play new
games on slow computers, Playkey solves a problem for more than a billion people
worldwide.
The company is aiming at creating a "Playkey Ecosystem" for cloud games and
some
otherservicesinwhich:
The owners of powerful computers, called "miners", are united in the
communityandactasprovidersofcloudgamingservices.
●
There are integrated high standards for the provision of cloud gaming

services,prescribedinasmartcontractbetween"miners"andgamers.
●
A single integrated cryptocurrency is used – the PKT token, the emission of

whichwillbeimplemented
viaanICOmechanism.
●



It is planned to create a Playkey fund to manage the ecosystem, which will be
responsible for quality of service for participants, expansion of the services and
developmentoftheplatform’sinfrastructure.
Playkey as a platform has been on the market for 4 years (1.5 years of technology
testing and 2.5 years on a commercial basis), and has a working business. The
development of the project has already attracted investments of $2.8 mln. The ICO is
being
stagedtoassistinamorerapidscalingofthebusiness.
Website:
https://playkey.io/en/
Website
fortheplatform:https://playkey.net/
White
paper:https://cdn.playkey.net/img/playkeynet/ico/Whitepaper.pdf
Slack:

Noinformation
Twitter:

https://twitter.com/Playkey_EN
Telegram:https://t.me/playkey_io(646members)
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/groups/playkeyICO/(607members)
Bitcointalk:https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2073668.0
GitHub:

https://github.com/Playkey/ico-contracts
Reddit:

https://www.reddit.com/r/Playkey/
Medium:

https://medium.com/@playkey
YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B76ngD76WEI

LinkedIn:https://www.linkedin.com/company/3584689/
Smart-contractplatform:BlockchainEthereum
Contract
type:ERC-20
Token:
PKT
Pre-Sale:
Start
date:September26,2017
End
date:October25,2017
Total
tokenemissionPre-Sale:18,000,000PKT
Bonus:
● 60–150ETH:25%
● 151–500ETH:30%
● 501
ETHandmore:
35%
Price
:
1
PKT=0.004ETH
MinimumpurchaseamountPre-Sale:60ETH(~$18,000)
ICO:
ICO
start
date:November1,2017
ICO
end
date:November30,2017
Target volume of tokensale: 60,000,000 PKT (of which 18,000,000 are allocated
for
Pre-Sale)
ICO
price:1PKT=0.004ETH
Soft
Cap:
$5mln
Minimumpurchaseamount:no
restrictions
Maximumpurchaseamount:no
restrictions
Maximumtokenamount:100,000,000PKT
Token
distribution:

Bonus
program:

Acceptedpayment:ETH,BTC
StructureofdistributionoffundsraisedduringtheICO:
●
20% -50% - team extension (new employees, research and

development)
● 25%
-45%-advertisingtoattract20millionplayers
● 20%
-30%-infrastructuredevelopment
● 4-5%
-operatingexpenses(officerent,businesstrips,legalsupport)
PKT
Tokens,providedfortheteammembers,willbeblockedforthefollowingterms:
● 90%
-forthe1styear
● 70%
-forthe2ndyear
● 40%
-forthe3rdyear.
Unsold
tokensfromtheICOwillbeburned.

3.
Projectservicesand
their
usage

The Playkey platform is a cloud service on which a gamer can play games of the
‘AAA’ class, remotely using high-performance equipment provided by "miners" in
streaming mode. Game packages used in smart contracts, regulating game duration
and resolution will be available for participants. The price for the provision of
equipment is assigned by the "miners", based on recommendations from the Playkey
fund.
A distinctive feature of the Playkey platform is that it allows gamers to run
resource-intensive games on almost any device that has access to the internet Mac, tablet, TV with Smart TV support, etc. Against the backdrop of the growing
processor demands of modern PC games, Playkey service solves the problem of the
need
for
anexpensiveupgrade,sincethecostofplatformuseischeaper.
The PKT token is used in platform transactions between gamers and "miners". It is
assumed that tokens will be purchased by gamers on crypto exchanges and the
official
Playkeywebsite.
The
main
benefitsforplatformparticipantsarethefollowing:
● For a gamer: it is possible to play AAA games with FullHD image
quality on any PC or Mac with the following minimum characteristics:
CPU > = 1.5 GHz and a video adapter supporting H.264 hardware
decoding.
● For a "miner": more stable and effective mining of PKT tokens, in
respecttoothercrypto-currencies.
● For Playkey fund: the expansion of the ecosystem at the expense of a
percentage,whichtheminersdeductfromincomereceived.
In order for gamers to comfortably play games at maximum visual settings, a service
level agreement (SLA) will be developed, which will regulate the minimum
requirementsforaminer’sequipmenttoensuretheproperqualityofservice.
After the stage of decentralization of Playkey infrastructure, PKT holders will have
the opportunity to become miners, having purchased the necessary computing
power. In addition, each "miner" will be able to create his own smart contracts, which
will have a beneficial effect on attracting money from users, and will also give
gamers the opportunity to finance professional "miners" in their regions to minimize
image
delayandimprovethequalityofstreamingservices.


Two
categoriesof“miners”areplanned:
● Private “miners” possessing computers that meet the requirements of
theSLA
● Professional "miners" who place their equipment in data centers with
therequiredlevelof
service.
●
The interaction of gamers and "miners" on the basis of smart contracts will be made
via
a
specialtradingservice.
The
basicarchitectureoftheserviceisasfollows:
A gamer, using the Playkey application (Desktop for PC and laptops, TV screen for
TVs with Smart TV and IPTV / OTT consoles; Phone or Tablet - for smartphones and
tablets based on iOS and Android), selects a server on the main web portal
Playkey.io (on which the game catalog and payment system are located), connects
to the server, opens the contract at the beginning of the game and closes it at the
end.

In
order
tousetheservice,thegamerneedsto:
1.

RegisteronthePlaykey.iowebsite–aPKTwalletwillbecreatedautomatically.
2.

DownloadthePlaykeyclientapplication.
3.

Add
moneytothewalletbybuyingPKTforfiatmoney(USD,EUR,etc.).
4.
Select a server with the required parameters (response time, location, server

reputationandrentalcost)andconcludeasmartcontractwiththe"miner".
In the future, the function of automatic server selection based on user filters will be
realized.

To
becomea"miner",auserneedsto:
1.

RegisteronthePlaykey.iowebsite;aPKTwalletwillbecreatedautomatically.
2.

DownloadandconfigurethePlaykeyserverapplication.
3.

CheckhisequipmentforperformanceandcompliancewithSLArequirements.
4.

Downloadgamesandsetthepriceforaccesstothem.
5.

RegisterasmartcontractontheBlockchain.
It will also be possible to "mine" cryptocurrency during idle time (when equipment is
in
standbymodeofincomingconnection).


As it develops, the fund will expand the ecosystem beyond the gaming service and
will engage in research, advertising, game development, game creation, in-game
currencies,e-sports,streaming,aswellasapplicationsandcontentdevelopment.

4.
Engineeringsolutions

The PKT token is an open source cryptographic token. There is 1 repository available on the
GitHubwebsite:

Currently, 3 people are involved in smart contract development - Lykov Aleksei
(CTO), Vladimir Shestakov (Development Team Leader) and Maksim Vladykin
(Smart
ContractDeveloper).
The PKT Token is implemented on the Ethereum blockchain and complies with the
ERC20
standard.
Initially, it is planned to create a semi-centralized hybrid service with the ability to
conduct transactions both on-chain and off-chain in PKT cryptocurrency. All network
partners will have a centralized ledger of off-chain transactions with an API;
transactions in PKT will be conducted on the Ethereum blockchain. This method of
implementation will help to avoid network congestion, if the volume of transactions
exceeds
itsbandwidth.
Technically, the use of the cloud game service looks the following way - a gamer and
a "miner" are registered on the Playkey.io website and create an account. The gamer
replenishes his wallet by buying tokens for fiat. Payment for "miner" services is made
in
PKT
tokens.

Further
interactionbetweengamerand"miner"occursinthefollowingsequence:
The gamer creates a smart contract transaction with a "start" action;
encryptedprofilesaredownloadedfromCDNtothe"miner’s"computer;
● The
gamesessionstarts,thegamerstartsplaying;
● After the game is over, profiles are uploaded to the CDN and a smart contract
transaction is created with an "end" action, PKT is transferred from the
gamer'swallettothe"miner's"wallet.
●



In the future, it is planned to use decentralized storage facilities, such as Storj, 
Sia
and
otherserviceproviders.
Playkey has developed a protocol for data exchange between client and server,
based on the UDP protocol. Depending on the quality of the internet connection
between gamer and server, the Playkey service will adjust the data rate and
resolution quality separately for each user. There is also a configurator in the client
application, thanks to which the automatic configuration feature can be disabled and
the desired parameters can be set manually. The configurator window is opened
when
pressingCTRL+F2.

In the future, Playkey is planning to develop its own gaming console, the software for
which
will
beimplementedonLinux,withopensourcecoding.

5.
Developmentstrategy
and
Roadmap

The white paper and the website detail all the main points about the development
plans
of
theproject.

The team presents 4 episodes, which in turn contain several stages of development;
their implementation will occur depending on the outcome of the ICO. These
episodes
willbeimplementedstrictlyinsequence.
Episode 1: 10 mln PKT. The goal is to decentralize the infrastructure for integrating
blockchain and PKT tokens into business processes, and to create a platform for the
“miners”.
Theepisodeincludes:


Creationofaninfrastructurefundof$2mln
● 
Attractionofadditionalstaff
● 
CoverageRegions:USA,Europe
● 
Devices:PC,Linux,Mac.
●



Episode 2: 25 mln PKT. The goal is to promote the “miners” with the goal of uniting
them into professional organizations capable of providing gamers with higher quality
services
atlowerprices.Attractionofinvestorsfor“miners”.
● 
Developmentofaspecializedplatformfor“miners”
● Conclusion of transactions between investors and professional “miners” under
theguaranteeofthePlaykeyfund
● 
CoverageRegions:AsianGameMarket
● 
Devices:Androidandbuilt-ininstantmessenger.
Episode3:50mlnPKT.
● Creating a peer-to-peer cloud storage network for data transfer without the
involvementofthird-partystorageproviders
● 
AnAPIthatallowsdeveloperstosellgamesinsidePlaykeyecosystem
●
Coverage regions: USA, Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia-Pacific and Latin
America
● 
Devices:SmartTV,AndroidTVs
Eposode4:75mlnPKT.
● DevelopmentofkeyproductsandnewserviceswithinthePlaykeyEcosystem
● API that allows creating smart contracts for marketing within the Playkey
ecosystem
● Development
ofaproprietarygameconsole
● 
Decentralizationofmarketing
At the last stage, as success in the main regions is achieved, the project will cover
new
regionswithasmallerpopulation.
Thus, the decentralization of the platform itself will be implemented step by step, and
various tools will be developed consistently for the "miners" to find users for their
computing resources. The team states that these initiatives will lead to the
emergenceoftransparentandfairconditionsforallmarketparticipants.

Obviously, the founders focus on the long-term development prospects of the
project, depending on the results of the ICO. The project has clear plans, but unclear
terms
for
theirimplementation.

6.
MarketReview
Currently, gamers constitute one of the most wide-ranging audiences worldwide. They buy
allvariationsofdigitalmedia-frommoviesandserialstogamesandmagazines.
International research and consulting company Newzoo, engaged in video game market
research, published a forecast for the development of the gaming industry until the end of
2017. According to their analysts, there are 2.2 bln active gamers, 47% of which (1 bln
players) bear costs. It is expected that in 2017, gamers will spend $108.9 bln on games. This
is7.8%morethanin2016.

Revenues from digital games will be $94.4 bln. This is 87% of the world market. The most
popular segment (mobile games) will grow to $46.1 bln (an increase of 19%), which is 42%
of the market. At the same time, $35.3 bln will be made from games for smartphones and
$10.8 bln will be generated from games for tablets. In 2017 the market for computer and
consolegameswillbe$29.4and$33.5blnrespectively.

The graph shows that the revenues in both gaming segments of PC will decrease. This is
due to the transition of games to mobile devices. By 2019, revenues from PC games will
reach$24.5bln.
Consumers have become more active in playing games, spending more time on their
favorite pastime. Let us examine an increase in the interest in the gaming hobby by region.
In the Asia-Pacific region, revenue is expected to be $51.2 bln in 2017 which is 47% of total
revenue worldwide. This is 9.2% more than a year ago. China alone accounts for $27.5 bln;
thisisaquarteroftotalworldincome.
North America is the second largest region with an estimated revenue of $27 bln in 2017; an
increase of 4.0%. Next come Europe, the Middle East and Africa at $26.2 bln and Latin
America,whererevenueswillgrowto$4.4bln.

The Top 25 largest companies by game revenues brought the total revenue for the first half
of 2017 to $41.4 bln. This is 20% more than in the first half of 2016. Tencent holds a leading
position with revenues of $7.4 bln. The second line of the rating belongs to Sony, increasing
itsrevenuesby25%,andearning$4.3bln.

The gaming industry is developing rapidly; technological progress is not standing still. Each
new game exceeds its predecessors in its graphics and technical and functional
characteristics. Thus, gamers have to save money for more powerful computers that meet
the system requirements for new games. This factor also drives the development of the
gaming industry. It's like a vicious circle: new games are coming out - powerful computers
are bought; when the specified computers are bought, games with higher system
requirementsarethenreleased.
Anaveragegamercomputer,accordingtoaSteamsurvey,hasthefollowingspecification:
●
●
●
●
●
●


Windows10

Intel4-coreprocessorwithafrequencyof2.3-2.69GHz

8GBofRAM

GeForceGTX9704GBvideocard

monitorwithFullHDresolution

Harddiskwith1+TB

Abudgetvariant,ownedby20-30%ofSteamusers,looksthefollowingway:
●
●
●
●


IntelCore-Duoprocessor,2.3-2.69GHz

Videocardwith1GBofvideomemory

Harddiskwith250GBcapacity

4GBofRAM

From the statistics above, we can conclude that the video game market is growing at a fast
paceanditisoneofthemostprofitablemarketsintheentertainmentsector.

7.
Team

The Playkey team is represented by 45 specialists among which there are
professionalsinalltheimportantareas:development,marketing,financeandtesting.
Founders
EGOR
GURJEV.Co-founder,CEOofPlaykey.(LINKEDIN)
Responsible for development and implementation of global strategy of project
development,aswellasrelationshipswithkeypartners.
Has
beenCEOandfounderofEnazafromFebruary2010toAugust2017.
Education:
Perm
StateUniversity(PSU).Specialist.Physics.2007г.
RMC

Specialist.BusinessAdministration.2007г.
ALEXEY
LYKOV.Co-founder,CTO.(LINKEDIN)
Responsible for development and implementation of technical strategy, as well as
product
development.
Alexey has been working for Enaza as Chief Technical Officer and Lead
Programmer since October 2009; he has extensive experience in creating high-tech
products.
Education:PermStateUniversity(PSU).
Skills:
● Development
ofonlinegames
● Cloud
computing
● Development
ofbillingsystems
● Connection
ofpaymentsystems
● Connecting
providersofdigitalcontent
● Development
ofblockchain.
VADIM
ANDREEV.Co-founder,DirectorofGameStrategy.(LINKEDIN)
Responsible for support and expansion of business relations with game publishers,
as
well
asdevelopmentofthecompany'sgamingstrategy.
Has
beenworkingatEnazaasHeadoftheLicensingDepartmentsince2009.
Education:PermStateUniversity(PSU).

As members of the team, 9 people are involved as advisers, including marketing and
business development specialists, founders and directors of companies in the
development and promotion of computer games, as well as professionals in the field
of Blockchain Technologies. Among the advisers there are several specialists in
Blockchain:
REUBENGODFREY.(LINKEDIN)
Co-FounderoftheBlockchainAssociationofIrelandsinceOctober2016.
In the recent past - ICO Advisor for Digital Developers Fund, a project which
managed to attract $2 mln during its ICO, as well as the LAToken project, which
collectedmorethan$18mlnduringitsICO.
ARSENIYSTRIZHENOK.(LINKEDIN)
Co-founder and managing partner of Blockchainuniversity.io. ICO advisor to
LAToken.
ANISH
MOHAMMED.
Dean
of
BlockchainEngineeringandTechnosocialConvergence,Ripple,Hyperloop.
MIKO
MATSUMURA
PanteraCapitalLPandfounderoftheEvercoinExchange.
DAVID
CARLSONFounder&CEOatGigaWatt,Inc.
Summarizing the above we note that key positions in all areas are occupied by
people who have been working together for several years at Enaza, which supplies
content (games, software and music) for communication operators with its own
gama-gama.ru gaming portal. Long-term joint work experience, as a rule, positively
affects
theresultsofdoingbusiness.

8.
Marketingstrategy
The project team draws the attention of the community to the upcoming ICO via several
channels:
●

●
●

Review


articles on Playkey are published on many popular online resources such
as: techcrunch.com, gamasutra.com, pcgamesn.com, gadgetvibe.com, dtf.ru
,
dailypaper.co , TechnAsia,
ICOweb, MyICObox,
Crypto-economy
,
Mining-cryptocurrency, EdLibre, ICO alert, Inc-Asean.com, HuffingtonPost, Forbes
,
E27
,Chipin,TerritorioBitcoin.
The founders interact with the community on their Bitcointalk, Facebook and
Telegramforums.
Currently, bounty hunters are engaged in project marketing; they have been
allocated1.5%.

There are strong marketers with proven experience in the project team. The white paper
discloses the details of Playkey’s marketing strategy for future project promotion. Thus, the
foundersconditionallydividethemarketingcampaigninto2phases:
1.Acquisitionphase:
● Terms: the first 12 months after public launch of the decentralized
Playkeyplatform.
● Goal:1millionplayersontheplatform.
2.Scalingphase:
● Terms:thenext24months.
● Goal:toattract10millionplayerstotheplatform.
Geographyforthemarketingcampaign:
● NorthAmerica(NA);
● LatinAmerica(LA);
● Europe(EU);
● Asia.
The marketing campaign has 2 directions, each one having its own goals and methods for
theirachievement:
1.PR:
●


CampaignBudget-$2,160,000.

2. ADVERTISEMENT:
● Campaignbudgetattheacquisitionphase$22,840,000
● Campaignbudgetatthescalingstage$84,148,127

Regular deductions for marketing will be 20% of the amount that the "miners" will pay into
thePlaykeyFund.
The project website has the information that Playkey has already attracted $2.8 mln from the
Internet Initiatives Development Fund (IIDF). Received financing will be directed to
expansion
ofthebusinessintheUSA,WesternEuropeandAsia.
Also the documentation provides the information that in order to motivate the "miners" and
distribute the platform, the development fund will buy servers and service them; a significant
number of servers will be then sold at auctions. The price will be set by the fund, taking into
account the profit ratio of the server. Such a scheme should popularize the product among
the"miners".
Thus, the project has tools for its successful promotion. The final plan of the strategy will be
approvedbytheresultsoftheICO.

9.
CompetitiveAdvantages
of
the
Project

The current market for provision of services for cloud gaming is competitive. There
are
dozensofservicesdifferingin
sizeandprovidingsimilarproductsworldwide.
Among the main competitors for the Playkey platform in the field of cloud gaming,
the
followingcanbeidentified:
1. Liquidsky – a service that allows users to remotely access powerful
equipment for their own needs, in particular for stream gaming. For an
amount of less than $20 per month, the platform offers 500Gb of disk
space for installing user games or any other data and access to this
anywhere. To use the platform, you need a PC or device running Android
(smartphone,tablet,etc.)
2. GeForce NOW – a cloud game service that allows playing of computer
games by connecting to Nvidia supercomputers, using the Android TV
set-top box Nvidia Shield. There is a trial period of 3 months; a monthly
subscription of $7.99 is then required. The service offers more than 100
games;thelistisconstantlyupdated.
3. Vortex – a cloud gaming service, 90 games are available for launch from
a PC (an application is available for Windows 10; also the service can be
launched from a browser) applications on Android (tablets and
smartphones, as well as Smart TV); an iOS app will be released in the
nearfuture.Thesubscriptionpriceis$9.99permonth.
The competitors mentioned above do not use Blockchain technology, however, given
the pace of market development and modern technologies, it can be assumed that
competitorsonBlockchainmayappearinthenearfuture.
Each
of
theaboveserviceshassomedistinguishingfeatures:
Liquidsky – the user chooses which game to load into the service; offers
supportforAndroid-baseddevices.
● GeForce NOW – Offers a subscription for a lower price for 1080p resolution
and a 60fps frame rate. However, this advantage is relevant only if you
alreadyownanNvidiaShieldconsole.
●



●

Vortex – this could be multiplatform, but Liquidsky and Playkey have also
addedmultiplatformtotheirservices.


The 
Playkey platform is distinguished from its competitors by the following
advantages:
●

●

●
●
●

●
●
●

It does not require the purchase of additional equipment, as in the
case of Nvidia Shield, where you also need to buy a game controller
(the same configuration with a controller will cost more than a
subscription for a year and a half on the most expensive tariff from
Playkey). Many computer games are more convenient to play with a
keyboardandmouse.
For owners of powerful equipment, it is possible to become a "miner"

and earn money by providing streaming gaming services, as well as
“mine” cryptocurrency in the usual way during idle time (when there are
noactiveconnections.)

Decentralizationof
Blockchaintechnology.

AbilitytousetheplatformonaMac.
Latest games and only licensed ones - Playkey works directly with

copyright owners - for example, Liquidsky allows the installation and
useofpiratedsoftware.
At the time of writing the review, Playkey has more than 250 games of

differentgenres,includingmulti-playergames,withanti-cheatsupport.
A variety of tariffs and subscriptions; currently there are 3 options in

threemaincategories.
The prospects for the platform include the expansion of functional

services, support for VR games, development of Android software and
TV with Smart TV (currently a beta test is being conducted), the
developmentofitsownconsole.


In addition to Liquidsky, the listed competitors, in the same way as Playkey do not
require the installation and configuration of games; a gamer can play a game with a
minimum of effort and time, but Playkey has an advantage since the platform has
more
usersandmoregamesavailableatthisstage.
It is worth noting that stream gaming services are becoming more and more popular.
There are more competitors in this segment of the market. Some examples are given
below:
 noost – a cloud service currently undergoing alpha testing, but built on small
S
capacities.

 layInCloud - a moderate cloud service, which has only 3 servers and a small
P
number of users. In addition, to start a game session, you must apply to an
administratorandwaitforafreeserver.
The Playkey project is thus in the lead on the quality of service provided, in the
number
ofgamesandthenumberofusers.
However, given that modern technologies are developing at a rapid pace, and new
services will be offered by market participants, the promotion of the product even
with the indicated advantages, will be possible only with a large-scale marketing
strategy
(whichhasbeendeclaredbyPlaykey).

10.
RisksoftheProject

The
risks
areasfollows:
The project’s success depends on implementing all the Roadmap provisions
successfully, and on current legislation. For this purpose the staff should recruit more
specialists.
At the time of writing, the staff is too small implement all intended plans. Numbers
will be increased after the ICO of course, but we do not currently know the
qualificationsoffutureteammembers.
We cannot analyze the technological aspect, because the relevant documentation is
not available. Innovative ideas could become an advantage, but there are no
innovativeideasrightnow.
Failure of similar projects could cause a bad reputation. No company at ICO stage
has implemented the debit card idea so far, so the community does not respect
similar
projectspromisingdebitcardsissueinadvance.

11.
EconomyoftheProject
In
additiontothetypicalrisksinherentinthecryptomarket,wenotethefollowing:
The risk of high competition. In market conditions the consumer should use the
service that can offer the optimal price / quality ratio. Despite the fact that the current
Playkey project is one of the leaders in quality of services provided, it still has a small
share on the world scale. The growth rate of modern technology and high
competitioncanbeadditionalrisksthatcanaffectthesuccessoftheproject.

12.
Investmenthighlights
of
the
token
The project does not provide for any rights to dividends for tokenholders. Also, PKT tokens
do not give their holders ownership or voting rights. The token is infrastructural and is
designedsolelytopayforserviceswithintheplatform.
For this reason, the growth of token price is possible due to increase in the number of
platform users. However, in this case it makes sense to divide the investment horizon for the
mediumandlong-termperiodsandgiveadetailedexplanationofeachofthem:
1.

Currently,


tariffs for platform users are $8.4 / week and $22.2 / month. To raise the cost
ofservicesabovethesepricesis
possibleinthefollowingcases:
●
●
●


Growthofpricesforserviceswithinthewholegamemarket

Increased quality of services (current platform services are already on
agoodlevel).

Offerofnewservices.

It can be unequivocally said that the prices for these services are formed in market
conditions
(takingintoaccounttheintegrationofthird-partyservices).
2. Since the token is divisible and pricing within the platform is dynamic, the increase in
numberofparticipantswillcausetokenpricetoincrease,sincethetokenofferislimited.
3. In the medium term, we estimate the probability of implementing such a scenario as
"high"foranumberofreasons:
●

●

The company has plans to increase the number of users in the first
year by 10 times. At the same time, the number of “miners” will not
grow so rapidly. The reason for this is the need to adapt the market to
the new model. According to the founders, the current number of
miners, even with significant increase and the transfer of all capacities
to the PKT token, will not cover even 10% of the needs of the growing
gamemarket.
The market for cloud gaming is only just emerging and the influence
ofcompetitorsisminimalinthemediumterm.

In the long term, there is a risk that a large increase in the number of "miners" will become
an obstacle to the growth of token quotations. As in any other market, the cloud gaming
market has a cap for the growth of the number of users and over time, the number of
"miners" will be higher than the number of users, which will naturally lead to a decrease in
the PKT price. In the future, the token price will largely depend on the benefits to the
"miners"forprovidingtheirequipment,incomparisonwithclassicmining.

However, it should be noted that during communication with the team, we were able to
clarify that management is aware of this fact and is taking steps to increase the investment
attractiveness, including for long-term investment. The following mechanisms are being
developed
forthispurpose:

1. ActiveMonetaryPolicyoftheFund.
●

●

The


internal mechanism for monitoring the quality of the "miners"
service is arranged in such way that if a "miner" provides poor-quality
services,tokenswillbewrittenofffromhim.
"Miners" will set a price for their services, and the Playkey Fund will

only recommend tariffs for the balance of the economy. The fund
cannot influence the number of "miners". However, there is a
mechanism in which a greater percentage of contributions to the fund
willbetakenfrom"miners"engagedindumping.

2. ARPU growth from the user due to the launch of new services (game sales,
streaming, e-sports), tariffs (VR) and connection of a more solvent audience to the
services.
3. Entering new regions and launching new services will help ensure that the growth
inthenumberofusersisalwaysaheadofthegrowthinthenumberof"miners".
Regarding
theabove,wecandrawthefollowingconclusions:
●
●

Tariffs in fiat will not grow for gamers; otherwise gamers will go to the
competitors.
In the long term, the following scenario is possible: With the growth of token

price, the "miners" will simply take fewer tokens for their services; this will
lead to a decrease in token demand. If the price of the token falls, the
"miners" will charge more tokens for services, which will lead to additional
demand. These cycles will continue many times and lead to stabilization of
thetoken,butnottothegrowthofitsprice.

However, the founders themselves say that the Fund is focused on maintaining the stability
ofthetokeninthelongterm.

The information contained in the document is for informational purposes only. The views
expressed in this document are solely personal stance of the ICOrating Team, based on
data from open access and information that developers provided to the team through Skype,
emailorothermeansofcommunication.
Our goal is to increase the transparency and reliability of the young ICO market and to
minimizetheriskoffraud.
We appreciate feedback with constructive comments, suggestions and ideas on how to
maketheanalysismorecomprehensiveandinformative.

